
NAKED AMONG WOLVES 

Zweiling stood up and shuffled to the corner where the 
child had re t rea ted . With an e m p t y s t a r e he look
ed a t the l iv ing being for a while and then cautiously touched 
i t with the t i p of h i s boot again. The child s l id away ftom 
the boot. Hofel1s tension grew. 

"If I feel l ike i t , " he said, " i f I feel l ike i t , you111 
be s i t t i n g in the bunker t o n i g h t . . . " He blinked affably, lying 
in wait for Hofel fs react ion. 

IF THEY CATCH YOU, . . 

The frozen blood suddenly leaped to Hofel1s head. All at 
once he had understood the meaning of Zweiling*8 behaviour. His 
amazement was so intense that he was unable to reply. Zweiling 
noticed that Hofel had understood him. Frightened of his own 
courage, he turned away from Hofel and sat down a-gain at the 
desk, beginning to rummage senselessly in the Outgoing box. 
Hofel's searching look made him uneasy, but there was no 
returning now. 

He had given himself away. 
A degree more confidentially he said: 
"If he stays up here he's safe..." 
Now it had been expressed still more clearly. Hofel1s 

reactions tumbled against one another. Everything that had 
weighed so heavily on him up to now was suddenly swept away, 
and he saw only the chance to be able to hide the child with
out danger. He took a hasty step towards Zweiling, who sudden
ly became frightened. He shook his finger violently at Hofel 
and screeched: 

"If they catch you, you're the one, and not meI Do you 
understand?" 

Throwing caution to the winds, Hofel replied: "I might 
say I understand you very well." 

Afraid he had gone too far, Zweiling pulled himself 
together; his usual tone of command got the upper hand. He 
jerked his head harshly towards the child: "Get it out of 



here!" 
Hofel picked up the child and was about tc leave the room. 

But when he got to the doer he was called back again by Zwei-
•ling. "Hofel!" They locked at one another, measured o n e 
another wordlessly; Zweiling narrowed his eyesi "You want to 
get out of here alive, den't you?" 

A shcrt pause of mutual ambush; then Hofel responded! 
"The same as you do, Hauptscharfuhrer." 

He left the room in haste. 
Pippig realised Hofel's state of agitation as he came 

over to the counter, and had the sense to restrain his curio
sity. Hofel forced himself to be calm. 

"Bring it back to the corner," he said to Kropinski and 
gave him the child. Kropinski wanted to ask a question, but 
Pippig hissed at him: "Scram with it, quick!" 

Kropinski held the child tightly to him and hurried to 
the back. 

Through his window Zweiling had looked on with angry 
spiteful eyes. The people out there had something on him now. 
He was choking with a desire to spring at them and bellow at 
them, to cover up his own insecurity with the accustomed into
xication of power* But suddenly he turned around in alarm; he 
could hear quite plainly in the distance the thudding and rum
bling of the bombs, one after the other. With his mouth opened 
in dread he gazed into space and listened•* Nervously he rub
bed his cheek as if it had not been shaved. 

THE AIR-R4ID ALARM 
The air-raid alarm had taken the sixteen by surprise as 

they waited outside the commandant's office in their unusual 
getup, to be presented to him. 

In the camp the prisoners were running to thefr blocks. 
The roads in front of the camp were alive wihh people. Labour 
commandos were reporting and entering the camp double quick. 
SS men were retreating hastily to their shelters. 

Because of the alarm, high officers had assembled in the 
commandant's office, and as Reineboth came in to announce the 
medical squad, Schwahl s w u n g about nervously to the 
report ftahrer. 

' "What is it? Oh, I see." 
He made a fidgety movement with his arm; this was no time 

to make speeches. The sixteen should immediately start their 
dutie s• 

The roar of the plane squadrons filled the air all around. 
Somewhere in the vicinity bombs could be heard exploding. 
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Reineboth left the office and conveyed the commandant's 
order to the medical squad in his usual snotty way. 

"Get going, you punksI" 
Kohn commanded: "Medical squad, attentionl" 
The g r o u p stiffened. 
Reineboth looked sceptically after the men hurrying off, 

sighed, and withdrew hastily intc his air-raid shelter. 

THE KID CAN STAY...? 

Hofel had sat down, at his table and was staring at the 
transport list that lay before him. Fortunately, the prison
ers in the clerks' office had not noticed the happenings out-
si<)e, so that Hofel was spared any inquisitive questions* It 
was not Zweilin^'s insidious offer that had upset Hofel so 
much, but the unexpected chance to rescue the child* It was 
so temptingly simple and easy and yet there was a tug of war 
in Hofel1s breast* He had enly just promised Kramer to get 
the child out of the camp. And Kramer relied on his word* If 
he broke it? If he secretly kept the child here? He no lon
ger had to be afraid cf Zweiling. Hofel stared at the columns 
of numbers on the list. Every nujnber was a person, and one of 
them was missing - the child. It had no number. It did not 
exist* It only had to be put into a suitcase... One of the 
thousand who passed through the gate that afternoon would take-
it wil.h hia... Hofel squeezed his eyes shut. If he performed 
his duty correctly, wasn't that the best alibi for his own 
conscience? 

But there it was again, the tormenting feeling of guilt. 
Again Hofel had the oppressive feeling that two eyes from afar 
were directed at him, silent and steady. Were they a child's 
eyes? Were they the eyes .of his wife? Never in all the years 
of his imprisonment had Hofel felt as alone as now. 

Hofel went, out to Piopig. He was still standing'a* t h e 
counter as if waiting for him. There was an uninterrupted 
fcoominc in' the air. It must te.ve been a major attack this 
time. Zweiling'was standing in his room at the corner window, 
wrtching the sky. With a quick look Hofel made sure thc,t he 
could not be seen by Zweiling, and said hastilty to Pippig: 
"Come alontf." 

They went back to the corner. Kropinski, who was staying 
with the child, went over to them* His whole being was filled 
with tense expectation. The three .stood close together. 
Hofel ̂ oved his head significantly towards the front. "He made 
me nx offer. The kid can stay here." 
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"Aha," Pippig remarked dryly. "As a ransom when tne 
tables turn. Not so dumb. And you, what did you say ..." 

Hofel shrugged his shoulders indecisively. Pippig became 
annoyed. "What are you afraid of? You've got him in your 
hand, he can't betray you." 

Undecided, Hofel made weak objections. "If we keep the 
kid here, then he'll think I took up his offer..." 

Pippig replied! "Let him, what do we care." He decided 
promptly: "The kid stays hereI" 

With a remnant of resistance, Hofel was about to object 
when Kropinski clapped him on the shoulder. "You are good 
comrade." Hofel put his hands into hip pockets without a 
word, stood confounded, and smiled bitterly over h i s 
indecisiveness. 

The air-raid alarm was still going on. In the blocks 
the prisoners huddled around the big self-feeding stoves, whose 
warmth was thin, for fupl was scarce. The additional heat 
came from th* exhalations of the people crowded together in 
confined space... 

Pour men from the medical squad were patrolling t h e 
grounds of the SS barracks. They walked leisurely up and down 
between the barracks, but they had their eyes open. How many 
of the barracks were occupied? 

Another group walked through the woods at the north side of 
the camp. From here ore could see far out into Thuringia, 
where the view was not cut off by trees. Watched narrowly by 
the sentries, the four walked along the fence. 

They too had an assignment. * Where was the pls.ce in the 
fence - in relation to the camp, the towers, and the wood -
which seemed best fitted*for an outbreak. The Soviet helmets 
concealed their exploratory glances from the sentries. Some-
tines the four stood still and looked about them over the 
grounds as if to relieve the boredom of hours on patrol. But 
this harmless look was one of calculation and measurement. 
Unheard by the sentries, the four whispered their observations1 

to one another. 
The all. clear did not come until afternoon. The siren 

announced it with a long howl. The camp came to life. The 
inmates streamed out of the blocks. 

The big food containers clattered in the kitchen with the 
delayed midday meal, the miserable soup had grown cold in the 
meantime. There was activity at the gate again too, and before 
long Reineboth was at the camp microphone ordering the trans
port to the gate. At the command the Little Camp swarmed out 
like an ant hill. The prisoners flocked in confusion before 
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the stables. It had thawed, and the people gyrating here and 
there sloshed through filth and slime. The block seniors and 
room attendants had their hands full straigthening out the 
confusion; there was shouting, pushing, crowding, until fin-
nally, after much ado and commotion, marching columns were 
formed. 

In the effects room, the few belongings were handed over 
quickly. Hofel, Pippig and Kropinslci stood together like three 
conspirators. Hofel felt the crisis in every nerve. He exci
tably opposed Pippig" s suggestion to fetch Jankowski so that 
he could take leave of the child. He didn't want to see Jan
kowski, he didn't want to know anything, hear anything. 

"God, Andre, you can't just let the poor guy go off like 
that..." 

"Don't bother me about itI" Every nerve in Hofel itched. 
He left them standing there and crept into the clerks' room. 

Pippig was desperate. "Go, Marian," he finally said to 
Kropinski, "run to the Little Camp and break it to Jankowski.!1 

Jankowski was in a state of terrible agitation. The tra
nsport was about to march off, and no one had brought him the 
child. He repeatedly ran out of the ranks of the marching 
column and entreated the round-headed block senior in voluble 
Polish to let him go to the effects room. The block senior, 
glad to have the procession assembled, would not listen to 
Jankowski's pleading and impatiently pushed him back into line. 
Jankowski was fluttering like a bird that had been caught. 

This was how .Kropinski found him. In intense excitement 
Jankowski ran towards him and clung fo him tightly. Tears ran 
down his agitated face. He refused to'accept having to leave 
the camp without the child. Kropinski scarcely found words to 
console the unhappy man. 

• "You mustn't cry, brother,• he said over and over again 
"we can take much better care of little Stephan than.you can, 
believe me," 

Jankowski shook his head vehemently. He stood there, the 
picture of misery* To protect himself from the cold he had 
• pulled the gray zebra cap over his ears, it had slipped deep 
down over his forehead, the bedraggled suit was much too big 
for him, the bare feet stood in shapeless wooden shoes. With 
the long raveled sleeve of his jacket Jankowski wiped the tears 
from blind eyes* A pitiful object, he had only enough strength 
left in his heart to ask humbly: "Give him to me, please give 
him to me*" He wanted to go down on his knees to Kropinski, 
who held him upright by the elbows and shook him, as if he 
could bring him to his senses in this way. 



"Don't cry, brother,don't cry," Kropinski begged the dis
tracted DBa« "Why, why do you cry so much? You're not even 
the father." 

Jankowski revolted; "I air: more thai; the father!" 
Pilled with emotion, Kropinski pressed the unhappy man to 

him and kissed him: "Go, brother, may the Holy Mother of God 
protect you." 

Jankowski would not let go and held cnto him tightly, but 
Kropinski could no longer bear the torture. Again and again 
he embraced the forlorn man, then he freed himself and fled. 

"Brother, brother1" Jankowski called after him, but the 
escaping Kropinski would not hear any more. Feebly, Jankowski 
let his arms droi>, only whimpering softly. The nervous block 
senior, who saw the Pole standing outside the line again, 
shouting at him furiously: "Damn it, what are you always 
standing around for, get the hell into your place!" 

In the rush of getting the transport off, Kramer had no 
longer thought of the child. Now that the miserable proces
sion was crawling past him and he discovered a prisoner with a 
sack on his back, it occurred to him again. 

Is he the one? he wondered. 
But it was not the Polish Jew, Zacharias Jankowski. He 

was already on the way, reeling towards his next station un
encumbered. 

THE CHILD SMILES 
"What we should give little child?" Kropinski shrugged 

his shoulders helplessly. "It have so thin little arms and 
so.thin little legs ..." 

Pippig felt of the child experimentally: "There's not 
much on it ..." 

"Little child must have bread, white, and sugar and real 
milk." 

Pippig burst out laughing: "Milk? My God, Marian! I've 
got no soft white bosom." Kropinski shook his head sorrowful
ly. Pippig rubbed his cropped skull with both hands and burst 
out suddenly: "Why, of courseI The kid has to have milk." 

"Where you will get?" 
But Pippig already seemed to have a plan, and once he had 

made up his mind he never entertained doubts. "Who's pipping 
here, you or me? I'm pipping!" He said it in a growl, but 
immediately he knelt down to the child and pattedwdts little 
hands: "Now listen to me, feller. Tomorrow Uncle Pippig*s 
going io a big meadow, there's lots of cows there and they go 
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moooooo..." The child smiled. Pleased, Pippig took the lit
tle face between his hahds. "you'll learn to laugh with us, 
kiddo." But he poked the astonished Kropinski in the should
er* "And you111 give him the breast tomorrow, understand?" 

KKBP THE CHILD HIDDEN? 

In the clerks1 room, Hofel did not waste too many words 
over the altered situation. The child would remain in the 
building; it had already been arranged, he explained with a 
significant nod towards Zweiling's room. The prisoners in the 
commando had understood him at once. 

"Don't tell anyone in the camp that in our building..." 
He finished the sentence with a gesture disposing of the mat
ter. This was all that was necessary. 

After working hours, Hofel sat alone at the table. Pippig 
was not there. Many of the inmates had already crept into 
bed. Behind Hofel's table a group sat whispering eagerly. 

The Americans had established a new bridgehead near Op-
penheim. T a n k s h a d made a breakthrough to the east! 
Their spearheads had reached the Main near Hanau and Aschaffe-
nburg. Skirmishes east of Bonn. The occupation of Coblenz 
had been withdrawn to the east bank. Street fighting in Bin-
gen. 

Hofel became attentive. They had got so far already! It 
had gone that fasti 

Simply keep the child hidden, went the murmur inside him. 
He opened his eyes. 

Had he, in fact, doted cooly and clearly? He had followed 
the urging of his heart and let it take him unawares. Was 
the heart stronger than the br&Ln? 

Hofel inhaled deeply. Bochow? Kramer? Whom should he 
tell what he had done? 

The •commandees1 were quartered in Block 3 - those in
mates who worked as waiters in the officers1 casino, or in the 
kitchen, or as tailors, shoemakers, messengers or janitors for 
the SS. 

"Evening, Karl." Pippig sat down next to Wunderlich, 
who worked in the SS kitchen, and winked at him slyly. Wun
derlich noticed at once that the little man had something on 
his mind. 

"What do you want?" 
"Milk." 
"Milk? What for?" 
"To drink, chump." 
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"For you?" 
Pippig was offended. "I drink beer, if I had any..." He 

drew Wunderlich closer to him and whispered in his eari "We've 
got a child." 

"A what?" 
"S-s-sh." Pippig l o o k e d a r o u n d cautiously, 

whispered the secret to Wunderlich, and laid a hand on his 
shoulder, "That's it, Karl, so we need a little milk for 
the kid. It's got such tiny arms and tiny legs. The little 
peanut could die on us. Well, what do you say, Karl, only 
one pint?" 

Wunderlich considered. "How will you get the milk through 
the gate?" He had agreed, Pippig beamed. 

"Let me worry about that." 
"And if they catch you?" 
Pippig became annoyed. "Who's pipping here, you or me?" 
Wunderlich laughed. They discussed the matter, which whs 

not so simple, for how was Pippig to get the milk? He could 
manage to have 'business' outside the gate and bring a few old 
clothes to the SS tailor's shop. That was possible. In that 
case the milk would have to be brought to the tailor's shop. 

- Wunderlich looked about the block and signaled to a mes
senger. 

"What is it?" he asked, coming over .to the table. 
"Listen, you come to me early in the morning and brine: a 

bottle of milk to the tailor. Eudi will call for it there." 
The messenger greeted Pippig with a handshake. "Evening, 

Rudi." 
"Evening, Alfred." 
The assignment was a trifle to the messenger; he was quite 

at home in the domain of the SS. 
So he merely said, "Righto," without asking any questions, 

for the unusual was always handled as if it were usual. 
It was an intricate way oi arranging for a pint of milk 

and, for all the willingness of those involved, a dangerous 
way. If Pippig were caught at the-camp gate, it was good-bye. 
He would promptly land in the bunker. If he was lucky he 
would get twenty-five stripes. If not he would end in t h e 
crematorium and that was that. But Pippig was not afraid. In 
all the crazy things he had done he had always been ruled by 
an optimistic feeling: The Lord never forsakes a freethinker. 
As he parted with Wunderlich in front of the block, the latter 
warned him: 

"Man, don't let yourself get caught." 



Pippig was about to make his indignant comeback, but Wun-
derlich waved him away, laughing! 

"I know - you1re pipping..." 
Vunderlich clapped Franz on the shoulder. 

YOU DIPIED iff ORDER 

Kramer was still sitting over the roll call for the next 
day when Hofel came in. He sat down on a stool and lit a 
cigarette. Kramer threw him a brief glance. 

"Did it go off okay?" 
Hofel smoked In silence. 
"One of the guys marching had a sack on his back. I guess 

that was..." * Kramer asked, as he wrote. 
Hofel had only to nod, and Kramer would have been satis

fied. But he did not react; he looked at the floor. Kramer 
became suspicious. 

"What is it?" 
Hofel trod the butt of his cigarette under his shoe 

sole and rubbed it to pieces. 
"I've got to tell you something ..." 
Kramer put down his pencil• 
"Could it be you didn't send off the kid?" 
Hofel looked him in the face: "Yes." 
A sudden silence fell between the two. 
"God..." Kramer leaped up, ran to the door and opened it. 

It was his custom to make sure that they were alone. The 
clerks1 room was empty. Kramer closed the door again and 
leaned against it. He put his hands into his pockets, pressed 
his lips t i g h t l y together, and looked straight ahead. 
Hofel waited for the outburst, determined to resist it with all 
his strength. 

But Kramer remained oddly quiet, and it was a long while 
before he spoke. 

"You defied an orderJ" 
"Yes and nol" 
Kramer waited for Hofel to say more, but he was silent. 
"So?" Kramer finally asked. 
Hofel took a breath. 
"Something happened..." He hesitated, and still hesitent-

ly he reported what had taken place between himself and Zwei-
ling. It was meant to be both an explanation and an excuse. 

Kramer let him talk himself out, his cheekbones worked, 
and he was still silent long after Hofel had finished. His 
face hardened, the pupils contracted. At last he said in a 
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peculiarly hoarse voices 
"Do you believe all that you're telling me?" 
Hofel had regained his confidence and replied brusquely: 
"I'm not telling you any stories*" 
With a labourious movement of the shoulders. Kramer pushed 

himself- away from the door, walked up and down a few times, and 
said, as if to himselfI 

"Of course you're not lying to me but.*." He paused 
before Hofel. "But maybe you're lying to yourself?" 

Hofel made a resentful movement, and Kramer burst outs 
"You've mixed yourself up with a swindler! That bastard 

just wants to use us to cover him!" 
But Hofel9 determined to defend himself, became more vigo

rous s "That way we've got him where we want him." 
Dry laughter rumbled out of Kramer. 
"Where we want him? Andre, how long have you been in the 

camp? Six months, huh?" He jerked his thumb. "He'll look for 
cover with his own people too. First here, then there, 
whichever way the wind blows* If they just push the Americans 
•back five miles,- our Zweiling gets new wind in his sails, and 
then he has you by the short hairs, and the poor little kid 
with you! Andre, you've made a mess!" 

Hofel raised his hands; it looked as if he wanted to stop 
his ears. ' 

"Don't make it so hard for me!" 
"You're making it hard for us." 
Hofel groaned, tormented: 
"I couldn't send the.kid..." 
You were to give the kid back to its guardian, that was 

the order. You didn't obey it. That's a breach of disci
pline!" 

"If we get out of here alive, I'll answer to the Party 
for it, you can rely on that," Hofel assured him. 

Kramer looked him sternly in the eyes "The Party is 
here." 

Hofel had a vehement reply ready, but it died on his 
lips. 

(To be continued). 
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